
Batch and Quote All of Your Day’s Renewals In as Little as 60 Seconds - Imagine arriving at work, and AeroQuote 
Pro greeting you with a dashboard of all of your available 
renewals for the day.

Now imagine that with a single click, AeroQuote Pro 
submits all of your renewals, each up to 13 different 
markets, all streamed simultaneously.

You won’t even have time to grab that cup of coffee, 
because before you can press the “brew” button, 
AeroQuote Pro has already obtained every quote from 
every market.

Obtain Quotes Faster Then Ever - Now you can just enter 
a tail number, and AeroQuote Pro will obtain information 
directly from the FAA registry. Fill in a few additional 
fields, and in 60 seconds you’ll have quotes from up to 
13 markets.

Quote Aircraft Selectively by Market - Have a quote with multiple aircraft, but know that one or more of them won’t 
be quoted by a specific market... 
such as a client with an Extra 300 
and a Beech Bonanza? No problem 
with AeroQuote Pro! With quotes 
containing more than one aircraft, 
you can now select which aircraft 
you want to submit to each market... 
individually. No longer is there 
a need to divide up quotes into 
multiple records just so that you can submit only specific aircraft.

 

Save Partially Completed Quotes - Got a potential client, but have 
only basic information thus far? Entering quote data but interrupted 
by a phone call? Want to enter as much as you can into AeroQuote 
and save to be completed for later? No problem with AeroQuote Pro! 
Now, a quote can be saved even though required fields have not been 
completed (fields highlighted in red). Even though such a quote cannot 
yet be submitted, you’ve got a record created and the basic information 
down. Come back later and you can fill in the incomplete information 

for submittal.

AeroQuote Pro... Advanced features, increased 
speed, greater efficiency... setting a new bar 

for quoting aviation insurance on the Internet. 



Insurance Application Form - Now with 
AeroQuote Pro, you can print or created 
PDF insurance application forms... pre-
filled with information from the quote 
record.

The application form is also expandable 
and dynamic. You can specify the number 
of aircraft and pilot fields. AeroQuote Pro 
will also automatically add the appropriate 
fraud warnings for every state involved.

The PDF file created is a fillable form, 
meaning you can email it to your client 
and they can complete or correct the 
information on screen.

Simplify and streamline your renewal 
process!

To increase your productivity and 
realize the full potential of Internet-

based quoting, upgrade now to 
AeroQuote Pro!

For pricing, please contact Tom 
Carbone at 860-673-8951, or email 

tcarbone@aerosoft.biz.

55 Abbey Road
Glastonbury, CT 06033-6106

http://www.aerosoft.biz
860.673.8951Soft

Advanced Search - Ever want to know if you 
quoted a particular aircraft in the past? Want 
to ballpark a premium based on past quotes 
your agency obtained for similar aircraft with 
a similar pilot? All of this is now possible with 
AeroQuote Pro. 

But wait, there’s more! Want to find a quote 
containing a specific pilot? Looking for a 
specific incident or loss? Controls are now 
provided to search for aircraft, pilots, named 
insureds, and any other textual data field 
within the quote database.


